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From Tan Daily Colonist. May 8.
TBZE!_OIT'5r.

A Change ef Date».
The spring meeting of the Victoria 

Jockey Club will commence on Saturday 
81st lost., instead of Friday 20th, as pre- 
vionsly arranged, continuing on Monday 
the 23rd, andWednesday the 25th.

For Teachers’ CerUflcatee.
The examination of candidates for certi

ficates to teach in the schools of British 
Columbia, will be held in the Legislative 
Assembly Hall on Tuesday, Jnly 6th, the 
examiners being Rev. Archdeacon Scriven, 
M. A. ; John Anderson, B. A., and Rev. 
P. McF. Macleod.

Thankfully Acknowledged.
The donations to the Old People’s Home 

for the months of March and April were 
from the following : E. G. Prior, Friend, 
Mrs. John Trntoh, Mrs. Sehl, Mrs. MA- 
Bean, Mrs. Pemberton, John Kinsman, 
Mrs. W. Bywater, A. Lewis, Mrs. McKay, 
John Grant, Mrs. À. Green, Mrs. Graham, 
Mrs. G. Winter, Salvation Army, D. AH., 
Y.M.C.A., C. Bossi.

From The Daily Colonist, May 7.
THffl CITY.capture them, and, after an exciting adven

ture, did so and telephoned to police head
quarters.

Chief of Polfce Delaney and one of his 
men had in the meantime arrived in town, 
and with Sergeants Walker and Hawton 
they soon arrived at the park and placed 
the two men under arrest. One only ap- 
wars to he wanted in the Sound City, and 
vhief Sheppard says that both would have 

gone back with Chief Delaney of their own 
accord bad he allowed them to do so. In 
view of what has been said lately in con
nection with the return of Charles Smith 
alias Wade to McNeill IslaAd, he declined, 
and both are locked up here.

They are not charged with the Port 
Townsend affair, the larceny of a mirror, a 
bottle of Florida water, a needle case and 
a silver hatbrush, valued in all at about $20, 
from a Victoria woman named Lottie 
Esmond, being also laid to their credit. 
The names given by the two prisoners, who 
are well-known among the steamboating 
fraternity, are Thomas Preston and Charles 
Kelly ; they will appear in the Police Court, 
this morning, when fuller details of the 
case will be given.

Supt. Sheppard, in connection with the 
arrest, claims that the Colonist has treated 
him unfairly in dealing with the Smith or 
Wade case, and that the policy of the press 
in this connection has been detrimental to 
the interests of justice, which, he says, can 
best be protected by the British Columbia 
and Puget Sound police working on the 
reciprocity principle.

into, committee of the whole for the purpose 
of|deciding what aid, if. any, be given by 
the Corporation to the Royal Jubilee hospi
tal, but as the night was well advanced it 
was agreed to defer the- matter till next 
meeting.

The several by-laws introduced on Wed
nesday evening were brought up for third 
reading and passed.

The Finance committee reported in favor 
of the payment of <1,236, expenses incurred 
in connection with the recent Royal Com
mission. Also further sums amounting to 
$5,607.71. The report was adopted, and 
the Council adjourned at 10A0 p.m.

EXIT “ WEST INDIAN.” h^R52,t0, conaU!or that he was one of the 
kîi^-!îatB,08eiIÏLb? tiie calamity. His well- 
^wfJh.J40/8..81 tendencies, which he still « wo ÿ>efal,’r 88 ever, were talked

8aiid tbe Coant. " I went '£> China, 
and In Tonquln, our settlement there, tried to 

headway. I succeeded, and was hnt'dtns up my business when the Franco 
Chinese war broke out, and I lost'everything 
m 18t8rted 1,1 once more, butiv .î- ,!ee.t?ed to Pursue me, and giving un the trml in that country I started two yiars 
ago for America. Then I begun work in San 
Francisco, and established a business there, 
which wasafaUnre, too. Finally. I came up 
to British Columbia, and now I have a store 
at Nortbfleld. where, surrounded by a colony 
of Belgians, I minister to the wants of the 
coal misers. My sole object ever since I left 
my native land, has been to win back another 
fortune, and I am trying to doitstUl. I may 
not be successful ; I believe that I am destined 
never to reach home again. One thing, I am 
oetormined on. France will not see my face 
till I have a competency in my hands, lam 
(town very low now, and it is no use talking or 
thinking of what things have been.”
“Count. I don’t think you love the Kepublic i
“Love the Republic!” was the reply. “I 

love my France, every foot of it, but the » 
Republic—no. I have waited and watched for 
my Emperor many, many years. But Napoleon 
did not seize the opportunity, my Prince Im
perial died fighting bravely for you English in 
Zululand. and the Comte de Paris—well, I 
have no hope for him. So the Rovalist cause seems lost. Still, I am no Republican. I vote 
nop with them nor sympathize with them.”

..Was not Boulanger an Imperialist hone 1 ” 
Boulanger was nobody.” returned the 

Count, hotly, “ Boulanger was ne soldier, no 
man, no hero. He was a mean, spiritless 
co,T?rd.- „P° “Idler runs from danger. No soldier kills himself. He was an upstart, contemptible and unwise.”

From the tfrient.
The R. M. S. Empress of China, passed 

Carmanah Point at 1 o’clock this morning, 
on hpr way in from Yokohama. ■

Special Meeting of the City Council 
to Dispone of Accumulated 

Business.

Captain Scott Tells the Story of the 
Steamer’s Loss—No Cruelty 

to the Crew.
Ba^d Out.

The collection committee for the 24th 
May celebrations were out yesterday, and 
did well, being almost everywhere received 
cordially. His Worship Mayor Beaven 
headed Aid. Hall’s list with a donation of 
$100.

Tramway Extension Protested Against 
v-Chinese Labor on Public 

Works-

With President Barrios in Guatemala 
—Central American Republics Pre

paring for War.

A special meeting of the.' City Council 
was held, yesterday evening! tor the ' pur
pose of dealing with bdajnesa lying 
from previous meetings. The Mayor pre
sided, and-there were also present : Aid. 
Lovell, Munn, Bragg, Baker, Styles, Mc- 
Killican, Humber and HalL

A long petition was read from Mr. De- 
Cosmos and other property-owners on 
Fera wood road, protesting against the ex
tension of the tramway system through 
that district. The-grounds of the petition 
were that the system was a dangerous one, 
and the road too narrow for the laying of 
the rails.

A good ideal of discussion ensued as to 
how the petition should be disposed of.

Ald. Hall thought the time had come 
when there should be a thorough under
standing between the city and tbe tramway 
company as to their respective rights. 
There were numerous complaints as to what 
seemed to be the monopoly of certain 
public thoroughfares by the company. A 
special meeting, to deal with the matter, 
would be very desirable. He moved in that 
direction, and proposed that the petition be 
held over fox consideration at said meeting.

Ald. Brass said that from a letter ap
pearing in the evening paper it was evident 
that the intention was not to run over Fern- 
wood Road.

Ald. Humber did not approve ef a 
special meeting, as he believed the Tram
way Co. had power by their charter to run 
where they pleased. As to the wires being 
dangerous, they' were no more so on the 
Fernwood road than they were on Govern
ment street. When the poles were decided 
upon, the company undertook to plane and 
paint them—make them as artistic as 
barber’s poles—but the fact was that they 
were most unsightly.

The petition was ultimately referred to a 
special meeting to be called for the puqiose 
of dealing with the street railway franchise. 

A letter was read from Arthur Perry, 
at MoNril’s 

Island, Wash., exonerating Chief Sheppard 
from all blame in the matter of the arrest of 
Chas. Smith, an escaped convict. Smith, 
it added, had been duly captured, and was 
now back in the penitentiary. The letter 
added that the Victoria police refused to 
take any reward for their services, and con
tinued: “(While I offered and would have 
gladly paid them for their trouble, they 
declined, and laughed at such a proposition. 
I considered it an unusual circumstance, 
for I have never found a man on this side of 
the line who would refuse money on any 
oircumstances.”

A letter was read from Chas. McCormack 
preferring certain charges against the Park 
keeper.

Ald. Munn said that ’the charges 
not new to him, but they had not been sub
stantiated.

The communication was referred to the 
Park committee.

Messrs. Belyea A Gregory wrote asking 
a conference with the Council in the matter

hieh.

“ Have you seen Scott yet ; he’s back I ”
This was the stereotype question on Wharf 

street, yesterday, and when the big skipper, 
whose troubles with the San Francisco Union 
are still fresh in memory, made his appearance, 
handshakings became the order of the day.

The Captain never returns without a story. 
This time the tide is net entirely fresh, the 
news of the wreck of the West Indian having 
come by wire some time ago. It was on March 
18th that the well-known steamer reached 
Acajutla (pronounced Akahootla), and that 
night the people of tbe town were literally 
turned ont of their beds by a particularly 
vigorous earthquake, or series of quakes. The 
ship was roughly shaken, and it seemed as 
though she was striking bottom with consider
able tores, although she bad anchored In deep water.

To make assurance doubly sure, the pumps were tried, and it was found that the steamer 
was making no water, and the captain then 
turned In aqd slept the sleep that a good diges
tion and an easy conscience give. At 6 o’clock 
on the morning following, orders w re retired 
from the commandant otthenortto bring the steamer closer inshore to discharge. The cap 
tain, in compliance, proceeded In under alow 
bell, with the lead constantly going. When the 
leadsman called six fathoms, the ship was 
stopped and sent full speed astern to let go the 
anchors. Just then, the propeller struck some 
hard substance and was knocked ott. Capt. 
Scott at once let go the anchor, but, neverthe
less. the ship swung round in the trough of the 
swell and came crash on the sunken rock, 
which pierced the ship like an egg shell directly 
under the engine room. One hour later, she was full of water fore and aft.

The passengers, crew and a little of the cargo 
were saved, and the vessel and her contents 

Id “ for whom it might concern.” on the 
Afloat they were worth fully #10,000; the 

sale realized 7.000 soles, or about $3.500. The 
next day she had entirely disappeared. The 
captain and crew took passage on the City of 
New York,- and reached San Francisco on April SO.

While in the Bay City numerous-stories were 
given publicity of Capt.'Scott’s cruelty to his 
men,—stories which would only be laughed at 
where the captain is known. The crew, he 
says, contained a number of hardi characters, 
with whom for the sake of passengers and pro
perty, it was necessary to be fini» That the 
captain’s version lathe true one Is shown by 
the following unsolicited testimonial published 
by the passengers :
■ "We, th». undersigned passengers on the 
British steamer West Indian, Captain Scott, 
from San Francisco to Central American ports, 
the voyage terminating at La Union on March 
the 16th. On leaving the above steamer we 
feel it our duty and sincere pleasure to express 
to-Captain Scott our feelings of gratitude for 
the many kindnesses shown on said voyage; 
and. furthermore, we especially desire to ex
press our approbation and admiration of the 
manner by which Captain Scott maintained 
strict discipline uitder the most trying circum
stances, which impeded and delayed onr voy
age, and would have imperilled the safety of 
the ship and its passengers owing to the mutin
ous conduct of a portion of the crew, but which 
happily was justly suppressed in time.

“Wishing Captain Scott many years of prosperity in his profession, and regretting 
testimony, together with that of the

Suddee Death.
George' North, the well known Govern

ment street barber, fell dead in the White 
Horse saloon yesterday afternoon. The de
ceased has been ailing for some months past, 
and death was caused by heart failure.

Fw Writ ef Certiorari.
Messrs. Belyea A Gregory will, on the 

13th inst., on behalf of their client, Mr. 
Jackman, of the Willows Hotel, make ap
plication, before the Court,, for a writ of 
certiorari, to quash the conviction drawn 
up against him, in the Provincial Court, 
under the'Sunday Closing Act. * ’

Masonic.
Some twenty-five or thirty members of 

Royal Ardh Chapter, 120, G.R.S., leave, to-, 
day, for Nanaimo, to institute Key Stone 
chapter and instal officers, under the auth
ority of the Grand Chapter of Scotland. 
Masonry in Nanaimo, as well as in other 
portions of British Columbia, is on the in
crease.

TWO SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS.
Members of the Regatta and Sports Commit

tees Getting Down to Work In 
Earnest

over

The Queen’s Birthday celebration Is going 
to be a very great success if the manner in 
which the various committees are working 
is any criterion. Seldom if ever before was 
such enthusiasm shown, or have the officers 
of the navy entered so heartily into the 
spirit of the work. Last night the 
bers of the Regatta committee met in the 
Committee room of the Çity Hall, and 
among those present were Commander 
Jones, of H.M.S. Warepite, and Lieut. 
Gibbon, of the Champion. Mr. Broderick 
filled the • chair, and the proceedings 
carried on smoothly throughout. A great 
deal of minor detail was settled on, and the 
principal points discussed and settled 
the length of the varions races on the pre
viously mapped out programme.

It was decided that three races should be 
rowed at the one and one-half mile straight 
away distance finishing at the barge. They 
are the four-oared outrigger lapstreak, 
amateurs v. naval officers, and four-oared 
best and best boats. The professional 
will be rowed round Headman’s Island, all 
other races to be one and one-half miles, 
three-quarters and return round the island 
to the Gorge. This, of course, excepts the 
punt and canoe races, which are td be from 
three-quarters of a mile straight to a quarter 
of a mile. The committee will meet again 
on Tuesday night.

The Sports and Games committee also 
held a rousing meeting in the City Hall, 
and several important subjects were dealt 
with. The Victoria Gun Cluïï put 

a request for an appropriation, 
which will be duly considered. All 
entries are to be in the hands of the 
secretary by the 20th of the month-three 
days before the events come off. The rules 
governing the events are to be those of the 
Canadian Association of Amateurs.

The Judges elected were Sir Robert Ar- 
bntbnot and Mr. W. A Ward. The Referee, 
John Braden, Starter for foot races, W. 
Lorimer.

A letter was read fromthe'TacomajAthletic 
Club accepting the invitation to play a game 
of baseball daring the celebration. Messrs. 
Kerr & Begg offered a gold medal for the 
nine-mile open championship bicycle race, 
and a well-known balloonist and parachute 
jumper offered to give an exhibition.

Tne Finance committee deposited $250 
with Mr. W. J. Dowler last night*

Du
ne Saanich Inquest.

Yesterday afternoon, Goroner Morrison 
held an inquest at Saanioh on .the body of 
Josephine, the Indian woman who broke 
her neck through- falling out of a wagon. 
The Jury consisted of Messrs. Wm. Thomp
son (Foreman), X. Marcotte, J. Hagan, F. 
Moody, Cates, and Shaw. The verdict 
was that death was caused by dislocation of 
the neck, while intoxicated.

Church Parade Ordered.
the two local lodges of 

the Sons of England Benevolent Society, 
Alexandria No. 116 and Pride of the Island 
No. 131, have decided to attend divine ser
vice at the Pandora Avenue Methodist 
church on Sunday morning, the 22nd inst., 
when Finn’s City band will head the parade. 
The cuetom of the society is to have the 
annual parade on the Sunday nearest to the 
birthday of the reigning monarch.

SHU on the Keck.
Marine men, when they. left the water 

front last evening, went home with the ex
pectation of seeing the schooner Libbie 
badly broken up this morning. In the 
heavy wind that blew yesterday afternoon 
the schooner had been turned around sev
eral times on the rock she rests on, the re
sult of which must have been very injurions, 
although, as far as could be ascertained last 
night, no serious damage had been done.

And Klley Takes the Fight.
Riley, the pride of H.M.S. Warepite, and 

Gnmey, of the Champion, fought a six 
points, Queenshury rules, 

at the Ship Inn, Esquimait, last night, the 
referee awardtng the match to the flagship 
man. As soon as the decision was announced 
points of order' were raised on all hands, 
and the law of might prevailed. It is very 
probable that the sentence of the audience, 
passed and executed on the referee, may be 
appealed to the police court.

Unrolled as Practitioners.
The recent examination of candidates for 

the right to practice medicine in British 
Columbia resulted satisfactorily to six of 
tiie seven candidates writing, the names be
ing: T. W. Lambert, Yale; R. E. Sproule, 
Fairhaven; A. G. Ferguson, Vancouver; 
David Lebau, Nelson; W.JGordon, Vancou
ver; and G. H. Duncan, Victoria. The 
Medical Council decided to hold three ex
aminations a year, instead of two, for the 
convenience of practitioners coming to the 
province, and the next examination will ac
cordingly be held in September.

were

were
TO BE SEIZED ON SIGHT.

How tiie United States Government 
Propose to Treat British Sealers 

this Season.

The members of Sel Afloat.
The Eastern schooner Libby was success

fully hauled off the rocks by a couple of 
little tug boh ta at a late hour last night. 
She was towed to the upper harbor, where 
she will be placed in proper condition for 
her sealing cruise. The extent of damages 
done to her while on the rocks is not yet 
known, but it is thought they are compara.' 
tively slight.

SUPREME COURT-
IN CHAMBERS.

May 5th, 1892.
Ramsay vs. Rice—Application for an 

order that plaintiff give security for defend
ant’s cost. Adjourned.

Carmody vs. Glover et. ai.—Application 
to consolidate actions and for leave to de
liver statement of claims. Adjourned.

Williams vs. Spencer—Application for an 
order for receiver to sell the property in his 
hands. If not heard from in 14 days sale to 
be made.

race

The Sealers’ Association Consider the 
Question and Telegraph Their 

Protest- were sol 
29th.

On Tuesday last the Colonist published 
in a telegram from Washington, D. C-, the 
gist of the circular instructions issued to 
the officers commanding American gnn 
boats about to visit Behring sea. The offi
cial documents referred to reached Port 
Townsend on Wednesday, and copies were 
at once forwarded to this city by the Brit
ish vice-consul.

The text of the “notification” to given 
below :

Non Compos Menti».
Andrew Schultz, who was declared by the 

Coroner’s Jury to be guiltless of the death 
of the Indian woman, Kitty, whom he con
fessed to have poisoned, to still in the 
tody of the authorities. He will be exam
ined to-day by Dr. Milne, as there seems 
eveiy reason to believe that he toot unsound 
mind.

Mat6th, 1892.
Fraser vs. Hughitt A MacIntyre—Mr. 

Belyea for plaintiff, Mr. Jay for defence. 
Application for examination of plaintiff.

Aikman va. Armstrong A McLeod—Mr. 
Helmckenfor plaintiff, Mr. Eckstein for 
defence. Application to sign final judgment

cus-
in

-A.
Id tiie Connty Court.

The only important matters discussed in 
the County Court yesterday were the appeal 
case of Cowie v. Smith, and the famous Shed 
Dor case which flooded the building with 
Chinamen. The case of Cowie v. Smith, an 
appeal against a summary conviction by Mr. 
Robt. Ward, wad laid over until the next sit
ting of the County Court. The Ah Sing 
appeal, which has become a kind of stand-by 
in the court records, to to be ventilated at 11 
o’clock this morning, after months of weary 
waiting.

warden of the
BASEBALL WILL BOOM.

The Local Championship Schedule Arranged 
—Tacoma Will be Here For the 

Celebration.

Navy Department, ) 
Washington, April 25,1892. f 

Commander B D. Evans, U.SJV., Command
ing United States Naval Bone in Behring
Sea:
Sib:—In pursuance of I he convention between 

the United States and Great Britain, dated 
April 18,1892, for a modus vivendi respecting 
the taking of - seal in Behring yea, yon will 
cause the vessels under yonr command to warn 
all American and British vessels they meet 
outside of Behring sea not to enter the prohib
ited waters of that sea for the purpose of seal
ing, and yon will deposit on board of each ves
sel so warned a copy of the convention, of the 
Pr. eident’e proclamation, dated February 15, 
1892, of the British Seal Fishery (Behring Sea) 
Act, 1891, and of these Instructions. Entry of 
notice and warning will be made upon the 
register of all vesaels notified.

Any vessel fonnd to be or to have been em
ployed in sealing within the prohibited waters 
of Behring sea, whether with or without warn
ing, and any vessel found therein, whether 
warned or not, having on board implements tor 
taking seal, or sealskins, or bodies of seals, will 
be seized. «

“The prohibited waters include that part of 
Behring Sea east of the line of demarcation 
marked upon hydrographic office chart No. 68.

“The commanding officer of the vessel mak
ing the seizure will, at the time thereof, draw 
up a declaration in writing, stating the condi
tion of the seized vessel, place and date of seiz
ure, giving latitude and longitude, and circum
stances showing guilt. The seized vessel will 
be brought or sent in charge of a sufficient force 
to insure delivery, together with witnesses and 
proof and the declaration of the officer making 
the seizure, if American, to Sitka, and there 
delivered to the officer of the United States 
district court, at that place; and if British, to 
Unalaska, and there delivered to the senior 
British naval officer in Behring Sea. The mas
ter of the seized vessel, her mate or boatswain, 
and such portidn of her crew as can conven
iently be carried therein, will tie sent às prison
ers with the vessel to suffer the penalty of the 
law.“A signed and certified list of the papers of 
the seized vessel will be delivered to the master 
thereof, and a duplicate copy will be transmit
ted with the declaration.”

. Very respectfully,
(Sd) B. F. Tracy, 
Secretary of the Navy.

The document presenting several new 
points in the case of the sealing men, a 
special meeting'of the executive of the asso
ciation was held yesterday afternoon in the 
office of the secretary, Mr.. Richard Hall. 
Capt. J. G. Cox presided, the others in 
attendance besides Mr. Hall being Mr 
ris Moss, Mr. Brown, Mr. W. Mnnsie and 
Mr. Steavénson.

The meeting lasted for upwards of, an 
hour, and the outcome was the transmission 
to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries of 
the following telegram:

round contest for

The captains of the old reliable James 
Bays and the V. A. C. baseball nine have 
partially completed the schedule of matches 
to be played at Caledonia park this summer 
for the city championship. The intention 
was to fix the first game for to-morrow, but 
the time was considered too short for the 
necessary 
made the
match is listed for July 23, and the next for 
August 20 ; intermediate games will be 
played with other clubs, and additional 
schedule games will be arranged for Sep
tember. The Bayp, who won the 1891 pen
nant, have not yet been put in possession of 
the trophy, which is at the Beacon Hill 
park hotel ; legal steps will probably be 
taken to compel its immediate delivery to 
the elnbi

A letter was received from Manager Ker
shaw, of the Tacomas, yesterday, by Cap
tain Jackson, of the James Bays, stating 
that the crack amateur nine of Puget Sound 
will be here, without fail, on the 23rd inst., 
to give battle to the combined talent of 
Victoria. The game will; no doubt, be one 
of the best, if not the best, of the season, 
and the Tacoma boys wilt bring a goodly 
following, as they always do.

Manager T. H. Baker is expected home 
from tbe Sound to-night, where he has been 
arranging a series of games for the Victoria 
club.

•e
To 4 Finish.

Tom Saunders, who sparred George Reed, 
yesterday evening, has a more serions game 
to play on Monday week. He is matched 
— fight a Tacoma man, on that day, with 
two-ounce gloves, for $100 a side, with the 
option of making the stakes $250 a side, if 
agreeable to both parties. The fight is to 
come off in private, under Quaensburv 
rules, only ten men on each side being al
lowed to be present. - The backers of the 
Tacoma pugilist are very sanguine that 
their man will prove the winner, and a good 
deal of their money is liable to take flight 
should they be disappointed.

that our 
e officers preparation, 

first date on t
and so June 11 was 
be card.and the respectable portion of tbe crew, was 

not admitted by the British representatives 
who conducted the inquiry at the port of San 
Jose de Guatemala, although voluntarily ten
dered to substantiate Captain Scott in the en
tire justice of the action, we remain, (Signed):

“Frederick B. Chandler, Lieut-Comman- 
mander, U. S. N. k. 
ieut. Frkd R. Rockwood, U. S. N. R. 
harles Edward.

“L. WRIGHT.
“Mrs. C. E. Wright.
“Mrs. He id man.” .
During the time he was in Central America, 

Captain Scott paid a visit to Guatemala, where 
ha4 the pleasure of meeting President Bar

rios, who had lust been elected but had not yet 
taken his chair. The new president is a man 
of education and liberal ideas the has travelled 
much and spent a considerable portion ot his 
life in the United States, his wife being a native 
of New Orleans. He is a nephew of the late 
General Barrios, also president, who was killed 
in action several years ago, and whom political 
life won the title of “ the hater of the Church.”

At the time Captain Scott was in Guatemala, 
the ereneral belief was that President Barrios 
would not be spared by the assassin to take the 
chair. Great, however, was the surprise of the 
inhabitants when, tor the first time in the his
tory of the country, the president and the late 
president drove through the streets of the capi
tal in an open carriage, their bravery at first 
exciting awe and wonder, a»d then causing the 
admiring populace to burst forth in long 
tinned cheers.

The people of Sa’n Salvador looked upon it as 
an almost settled thing that, when Barrios got 
into power, there would be war. Accordingly, 
when the captain bade Central America good
bye, the Salvadoriana-were marshalling their 
fqrces, drilling, and preparing for the expected 
meeting With Guatemala on the field.

Captain and Mrs. Scott will remain 
a week or ten days, and then go to Liverpool. 
The owners of the lost West Indian, the 6. C. 
Steamship Co., are the owners of the four- 
masted ship Kersow, which arrived in San 
Francisco, a few days ago. They 
bought the City of Richmond, and propose to 
qonvert her into a five-master, to be the largest 
sailing ship afloat.

The next
AN OLD -PIONEER.

He Wa» Mining on the Fraser River In Very 
Early Times—Some Reminiscences.

Yesterday, Mr. C. C. Gardiner, a well- 
known resident of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
came up to Victoria from San Francisco 
after wintering in California. He came to 
Victoria from San Francisco once before— 
but that was four and twenty years ago, 
by a slightly different route.

“I didn’t travel up on a handsomely 
fittéd steamer then,” he said when talking 
to a Colonist reporter, last night, “ nor 
did I register my name in a hotel book 
when I got here. Electric cars were un
born, electric light was unknown, and 
beyond the few venturesome spirits of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, Victoria wm a 
village indeed. .

In that spring, in 1858, I left San Fran
cisco and came up to Portland, Or., expect
ing to get up to the Fraser river by way of 
the Dalles. However, I fonnd that the In
dians had been very troublesome in that 
locality, and I came up to Olympia instead. 
Thence I went to Seattle—an insignificant 
little Indian village at the time—and from 
there got to Bellingham Bay. Here were 
camped over six thousand people, all of 
whom were waiting for the Fraser river to 
fall in order to get to the mines. Five of 
us were too impatient to wait, so we bought 
a large Indian cano» and started out in it 
for Point Roberts, going through to the 
mouth of the Harrison river via Port Lang
ley. Ascending the river we came to a 
large lake, and crossing it got to the Lil- 
looet river, which we ascended. — 
stream was running so high and the current 
wm so swift that it took us twenty-eight 
hard working days getting ap the river, 
which wm only thirty-five miles long.

Half-way np, our canoe upset, and we 
lost all our provisions, with the exception 
of our flour. After several portages were 
made, and when we had crossed some lakes 
and the Cascade mountains, we at length 
reached the FrMer river, at a point about 
150 miles above Fort Yale. We mined 
there all summer without much success, on 
account of inefficient appliances, and then 
came down to Victoria by canoe. I need 
not tell you of the changes that have taken 
lace since I wm here on that occMion. I 

iggling village. I come back to 
Çnd it a- thriving yonng city, with all the 
evidences of wealth and civilization ap
parent on every hand. The change is some
thing wonderful, and, though I naturally 
expected to see very great progress on my 
return, I never dreamt that Victoria would 
have risen to what she is to-day.

Mr. Gardiner goes back home on Monday. 
He is well-known to many old pioneers 
here, who will, no doubt, recall the times, 
back in the fifties, when they roughed it in 
the interior, and earned their bread, liter- 
adly, by the sweat of their brow.
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of the Victoria and Sydney railway, w 
it wm hoped, would be constructed this beyear. ,

The Mayor wm Mked to name the date 
of the conference.

The Mayor o# Port Townsend wrote in- 
g the Mayor, and Counoil of Victoria to 

Port Townsend on the occasion of the cen
tennial of Vancouver’s discovery of the 
Sound.

The invitation wm received with thanks.
The city engineer wrote complaining that 

the trestle over which the main runs, about 
a mile from the bay, was in a decayed state 
and urgently required repair. .

Referred to Sewerage committee.
A number of the residents of James Bay 

ward petitioned in favor of the opening np 
of St. John street to Montreal street..

Referred to Street committee.
A box drain on South Turner street wm 

also petitioned for and similarly dealt with.
The Market Inspector reported receipts 

for the month to be $53.20.
The sanitary officer recommended the 

laying of a box drain on Discovery street, 
which was approved of.

The residents of Fowl Bay petitioned for 
a suitable water service there. The work 
had been approved of a long time ago, but 
nothing had been done in tbe matter since.

Ald. Humber asked what the cost would 
be. He did not think that the city should 
undertake the work for the benefit of five 
or six parties, if the cost were to be serious.

The Mayor said that the cost had been 
estimated at $10,300—that wm to supply 
the districts petitioning for a supply.

The communication was referred 
Water committee and Water Works Com
missioner. "

The City Engineer wrote, asking if there 
was a plan showing the distribution of the 
water works system throughout the city.

Ald. Styles said that if such a plan did 
not exist, it wm a disgrace to the employes 
of the department.

Ald. MoKillican said that there was 
such a map or plan during Mr. Summer- 
field’s regime. He had consulted ft on sev
eral occasions, but when Mr. Summerfield 
left office the map disappeared with him. 
These plans were not private property, and 
should be feund in the office.

Ald. Styles moved that the matter be 
referred to the Police committee.

Ald. Lovell seconded the motion. If the 
plans were not forthcoming, the jtojice 
should be empowered to search the premises 
of the person having them, ' as it wm lar
ceny, pure and simple.

The Mayor—On this subject, I might 
say that I would advise the Police com
mittee to read the Waterworks Act. No of
ficer is entitled to remove public documents 
or property.

Referred to Police qdminittee.
The Mayor recommended that the pro

visions of the ' City of Victoria Act, 1892, 
should be enforced so as to give the people 
in the reoently annexed portions of the eity 
the right to vote.

The subject wm deferred.
Ald. Baker called attention to a state

ment publicly made that the Esquimait 
Waterworks Company ware employing a 
number of Chinamen on their works. He 
asked if there wm not a provision in «heir 
charter against the employment of Chinese 
labor ?

The Mayor replied in the affirmative.
Ald. Hall thought it highly improper 

on the part of the company to employ 
Chinese when cher»were so many .white 
men whose services might be secured.

The Mayor suggested that the attention 
of the Attorney-General be called to the 
matter.

Ald. Hall undertook to draft a resolu
tion on the subjeot.

Ald. Lovell moved that the Council go

A Telephone I* the North.
A letter received here, yesterday, by 

City Treasurer Kent from Mr. George Wil- 
liscroft, states that that gentleman hM, 
after a good deal of difficulty, managed to 
connèct his Georgetown mills with the Hud
son’s Bay Company’s store at Fort Simpson 
—a distance of oversight miles. The inno
vation,' the expense of which hM been 
shared by the private parties concerned, is 
of incalculable benefit, doing away with 
tbe necessity of frequent journeys and be
ing the means of saving time in many other 
ways. Mr. Williscroft can boost of being 
the innovator of the telephone in America, 
north of the 52nd parallel.

Back from the If est does..
Mr. J. L. Penney, who has been on the 

West CoMt for the past two months, re
turned home, last evening, on the steamer 
Maude. He hM spent most of his time at 
Clayoquot Sound, where the steam sealing 
and whaling schooner Thistle had been un
til Thursday last, when she went to sea. 
Capt. Nickerson,, of the Thistle, reports the 
grew of his vessel all enjoying the best of 
health. The Vancouver schooner Beatrice 
had also been in that port, as wm also the, 
little schooner Active, of San Francisco, 
-which pnt in there, last Sunday, in distress, 
■to have her sails repaired. While on the 
coMt, Mr. Penney visited the quicksilver 
mine at Klntehpetes-,and there found things 
running very smoothly. Mr. Wills, who is 
in charge of the mine, has several men in 
his employ, and for tiie pMt sixty days the 
mine has been turning out considerable ore.
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A NATURAL DEATH.
The Coroner’s Jury Refuse to Believe that 

Schultz Administered Poison to the 
Indian Woman.

Dr. Morrison, the City Coroner, held an 
inquest at the police court yesterday after
noon on the body of the Indian woman 
Kitty, who for many years past has been 
living with an old German named Andrew 
Schultz. Messrs. H. A. Lilley, H. Waller,
F. J. Dawiey, Wm. Munsie, H. Gribble and 
J. J. Russell were impanelled as a jury, and 
after viewing the body the following testi
mony was heard:

Mr. J. J. Moore, the Yates street chemist, 
testified that on Tuesday last Andrew 
Schultz came to his store and wished to buy 
strychnine to poison the rats which he said 
were annoying him by frequenting his cabin.
As he (Moore) did not know Schultz he re
fused to supply the poison unless he could 
get some one to identify him. Schultz sug
gested Mr. Sauer, of the Bank Exchange 
saloon, and Moore said that an identifica
tion by him would be satisfactory. Schultz 
then went out and returned with Sauer, 
and Moore supplied Schultz with 25 grains 
of strychnine.

Mr. Sauer, the next witness, said he had 
known Schultz for four years previously.
Went with him to Moore’s drug store and 
signed the register of poisons. Was told by 
Schultz that he wanted the poison to kill rats.

Mr. John Drout, of Johnson street, recog
nized the body as that of a Klootchman who 
had lived with Schultz for many years.
Had known them both since 1866. Had 
not seen deceased for four years previously.
About two years ago several Indians, friends 
of decease 1, had said to him that it would 
be advisable to poison her, as she was get
ting very old and of no use. About eight 
months previously Schultz had asked him 
for poison to give to Kitty. Always con
sidered that Schultz was demented, and 
that he had bad spells of insanity during 
the past twenty years.

Dr. E. T. Fpote testified that he had made 
a post-mortem examination of the bodÿ, and 
had found the longs in a very diseased con
dition, traces of tuberculosis sufficient to 
cause death, being present. In no portion 
of the stomach or intestines had he found 
any trace of strychnine. Had tried two 
tests, sulphuric acid and biohromide of po
tassium, but there was no sign of the poison, 
nor did the body betray those tetanic symp
toms, which are the invariable result of 
strychnine poisoning, 
the woman died from natural causes.

Sergeant Walker, in his evidence, said he 
fonnd the dead body of the woman Kitty in 
Schnltz’s cabin, on'the 4th ulc. He also t 
found, in Schultz’s possession, a small glass f 
bottle labelled “strychnine,” being the one 
sold to him by Moore.. Schultz had re
peatedly asked him for poison, durifig the 
last four months, and that, finally, to get 
rid of him, he had referred him to the late 
police magistrate, and to the city olerk.

After the coroner had summed up the evi
dence, the jury, without retiring, brought 
in a verdict that the deobMi^Sr _ ' ' 
to her death from natural causes,

' The Girls’ Home.
The contemplated home for girls under 

the auspices of the W.C.T.U. promises 
well. The object of providing a home for 
young women who arrive in the city, 
strangers and in search of employment, is 
an excellent one. It is the intention, also, 
to moke it an abiding-place for yonng wo
men out of employment, where, at a nom
inal charge, they can secure board and 
lodging. A subscription list is in circula-, 
tion And is being liberally filled. Young 
women coming to town will find in the 
“home” all that the word implies, and 
will have the advantage of introductions, 
which, to étrangère, are. always a source of 
pleasure and profit.
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The Tramway Will Come.
All the residents of Oaklands and Cedar 

Hill districts were present at the meeting 
held in the school-house, last evening, Mun- 
roe Miller presiding, to consider the ques
tion of quick communication with the city. 
The report of the committee was received, 
showing that, for $35,000, a tramway line 

be built, either by Hillside or Spring 
Ridge, which the Tramway Company agree 
to take over on conpletion, and have in 
operation by August 15. A subscription 
list,*to build the road, was opened, last 
evening, and $11,000 obtainêd in ten min
utes. Messrs. Brownlee, Levy, (Meson and 
Sabine, were named a committee to obtain 
the subscriptions necessary to carry out the 
project, and another meeting will be called 
as soon as they have completed their labors. 
The tramway is sure to come.

have just. Mor-
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AN EXILED NOBLEMAN.
can Victoria, May 5,1892.

Hon. C. H. Tttpper, Minister of Marine, 
Ottawa.

Referring to the American instructions to 
the Behring Sea squadron, published in 
morning’s papers, please insist on warning 
previous to seizure of British vessels. Act be
fore the ratification of the treaty In London to
morrow.

(Signed)

Ten Years from La Relie France, 
He Longs for His Home 

Again.to the!
A Cosily Experience.

It behoves a man nowadays to watch hie 
own actions most carefully, lest perchance 
he offend a neighbor, and the latter layeth 
for him in great shape. Monsieur Joseph 
Laborae, the owner of a large 'two-storied 
building on Pandora street, hath many 
friends, but ons of them in an ill moment 
took offence at Joseph, and for many moons 
did the erstwhile friend cogitate how be 
should get even. And on the 21st of March 
last he went to Monsieur La borne, and with 
moat insinuating grace did induce the latter 
to sell to him two bottles of claret. And 
then the JndM did lay an information 
against Monsieur Joseph for violating the 
Licensing Statutes. And Joseph, making 
the best of a bad job, pleaded guilty before 
Messrs. Dalby and Shakespeare, who 
promptly imposed a penalty of $100 and 
coste, m is required by the law of the land. 
Whioh shows that a soft answer does not 
always turn away wrath.

A Plucky Aristocrat—His Story an 
Interesting Chapter, Though 

a Sad One-
Richard Hall,

Secretary B. C. Sealers’ Association.
-w>

A SAD SPECTACLE.
An Indian Girl Dying Slowly for Want of 

Care and Suitable Food.

plai
left it a stru The following entry appeared In the list of 

the guests iff. the Hotel Victoria, yesterday :
“Count Leo L. I’Euran, Northfleld, B. C.”
A Colonist representative saw the name, 

and, at first, imagined that it was the mild 
little joke of the wily drummer, 
ravdrite tricks It often is to write himself down 
a Prince or fluke, in hotel registers. But the 
peculiarity of the name, and the knowledge 
that it was the one held by one of the most ar
istocratic Norman French families on the con
tinent ef Europe, caused the reporter to inves- 

a little further, and a few minutes after- 
he was introduced to the gentleman 

himself. This Is his story :
Count Euram, a tall, pleasant looking French

man, is a man whose name, coupled with that 
of his superior. Phillipi, was, ten years ago, 
ringing in the ears of two continents. He was 
the managing director of the famous Banque 
Europe, at the time when the commercial 
strength of France was shaken to its very cen
tre by the smash of that Ihstltutlon, with a 
shortage df 70,000,000 of franca. Previous to the 
calamity, brought about by rash speculations 
aU over the world, the Count was the head of a 
vast newspaper syndicate, embracing auoh 
papers m La Presse, (of which he was the 
owner.) La Temps. La République, La Monde, 
and other great dailies ot Paris. This syndi
cate, known ae La Compagnie Financière, was 
paid an enormous sum, every year, to report 
favorably, on every possible oooasion. 
of tne banking institutions through
out the country, and even when some 
of thé* were on tbe verge of .bankruptcy the 
most glowing accounts of their prosperity ap 
peared in the syndicated papers. This method 
was in vogue for several years, the handsome 
annual salary received by the various journals 
interested being sufficient Inducement to keep 
up the deception on the public. At last, when 
the terrible panic caused by the downfall of the 
Banque Europa was at its height, the great 
mass of depositors learned how they had been 
tricked, and the syndicate was exploded. The 
Count was left penniless, for, strange to say. 
though in such a prominent position in the 
bank, he had no idea that its overthrow was so 
dose. Every franc of his large fortune went 
in the general wreck. His name, coupled with 
that of Phillipi. wm bandied about with »n- 
temut and hatred by thejnass of the French 
people, who judged him unjustly, and never

Gazette Announcements.
The following new announcements appear 

in the B. C. Gazette :—“That the following 
additional Mining Recording Division in 
the West Kootenay Electoral District hM 
been established, namely : 6. Slocan—
Alexander Sproat, recorder—to comprise ill 
the country on Slocan Lake and the Slocan 
River above its main fork, including the 
west branch, of the Slocan River and all 
streams and tributaries flowing into any of 
tbe said waters. _ That the limit! of the 
Nelson Mining Recording Division; as de
fined on the 9th day of December, 1891, are 
altered by excluding that portion of country 
contained within the aforesaid Sloean 
Division.

“ The following are the members of the 
Municipal Council of the District Muni
cipality of Dewdney, elected on the 23rd of 
April, 1892; Reeve—R. G. McKamey; 
Councillors—D. H. Fawcitt, Livingstone 
Thompson, H. P. Bales, R. C. Garner.

Last night a Colonist representative 
visited the locality known as the Cowyard, 
at the back of Stronaoh’s cabins, and after 
some difficulty fonnd the house he was 
looking for—a miserable little shanty, situa
ted among many more filthy hovels of the 
same kind, and surrounded on all sides by 
palpable evidences of bad drainage and 
sanitation. On entering the place an old 
Indian, his wife and two daughters were 
discovered huddled close together, for there 
was no room for them to move about. Tbe 
youngest daughter, a girl 19 years of age, 
wm lying on a straw pallet in the corner 
of the room in a most pitiable condition. 
It was easy to see at a glance what she 
wm suffering from—the ravages of consump
tion. On being questioned m to her con
dition, the father explained in a calions man- 

that be was assured she was going to die 
anyhow, and he did not see the use of at
tempting to prolong her life. She hM been 
in bed for three months and bis been gradu
ally getting worse. Daring all that time 
the only nourishing food she hM had hM 
been the ordinary food of the rest of tbe 

ily, generally consisting of 
the like. Notwithstanding 

her condition, she hM never once had any 
fpod fit for her, and, in addition, up to yes
terday, she had taken no medicine at all.

The girl is dying slowly, and, no doqbt, 
her end is being hMtened by her situation 
and want of decent food. She is known to 
the police as a quiet, well-mannered girl, 
who came here from Skidegate, a couple of 
years ago, being then one of the prettiest 
young women of the Hydah tribe in town. 
The Indian Department will, no doubt, m 
soon m the matter is brought before them 
take some steps to better her condition.

one of whose
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Induction end Cell to n Minister.
- A special meeting of the Presbytery of 
Columbia will be held in the newly erected 
church, Mount Pleasant, Vancouver, on the 
17th inst., for the induction into the pMtor- 
ate of Rev. J. W. McMillan, B.A., whose 
charge of the mission for less than six 
months hM brought it to its present pros
perous, condition. At the same meeting, a 
call from the congregation of Chilliwhack, 
in favor of Rev. Mr. Logan, of Acadia 
Mines, U.S., will be considered and dis
posed of. His congregation, whom he hM 
served for 13 years, gave Mr. Logan a 
furlough, whioh he spent in British Colum
bia and California. Ddring his stay in Vic
toria, Mr. Logan supplied St. Andrew’s 
chnroh for two Sabbaths, and assisted Mr. 
MacRae with marked acceptance, and made 
a number of friends. Just on the eve of his 
return home, Mr. Logan visited Chilli- 
whack and supplied the church there— 
vacant since the removal of the Rev. W. R. 
Ross to Sapperton—and evidently captured 
the hearts of the people. The result of the 
call will not be known for some weeks.

Ti iwey Extension.
By the fifteenth August it is expected 

that tramway connection will have been 
established between the city and Mount 
Tolmie. Whether the branch line will be 
from the Fountain or Spring Ridge has not 
yet been decided, but by. either route the 
distance will be but two and a quarter 
miles. The residents of the Tolmie distriot 
are determined to have suitable traveling 
facilities, and their negotiation with the NT 
E. T. & L. Co. have been so far satisfac
tory. The people are to build the line and 
bonps the company to run it, one ot the 
stipulations being that tickets are to be 
sold at the rate of 16 for a dollar. The cost 
of the work is estimated at $35,090, the 
major portion of which hM already been 
subscribed. So far the arrangements be
tween the company and the people of Mount 
Tolmie have been satisfactory, bat a counter 
petition is being circulated by Mr. De 
Cosmos against the contemplated line. Mr. 
Do Cosmos holds the charter for the Vic
toria and Saanioh railway, and seems to 
think that the tram line would interfere 
with his rights.
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A SUPPOSED SAND-BAGGER.
The Man Wanted Fer a Serious Crime Com

mitted Aero»s the Line Held in This City.

Port Townsend wm op Wednesday night 
the scene of a sand-bagging affair and rob
bery, the work evidentially of men who
___ ho novices at the business.. Details of
the case were communicated to the Victoria 
police by wire yesterday, the officers of the 
Sound city believing that the footpads 
would head this way, and Sergeants W al- 
ker and Hawton at onoe got to work on the 
description given them of the supposed 
gnilty parties. In the evening, Mr. Cam- 

, eron, of the Colonist Hotel, at Beacon Hill, 
saw two men walking by hvhom he believed 

ted. He determined to
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. (Before the" Chief Justice i 
He trial of the action 

Theodore Davie, Attorl 
W. H. Ellis and A. G. S 
of the Colonist, for $5, 
count of the publication 
certain articles alleged I 
commenced in the Sn 
o’clock yesterday mornii 

.Justice and a special 
Msesra. E. Crow Bak 
Flumerfeit, R. A. Broi 
T. Johnston, T. C. Nutl 
W. F. Bullen.

Mr. E. V. Bod well 
tod Mr. H. D. Helmcke 
Helmcken) appeared ft 
defendants being repre# 
Wilson and Mr. A. ] 
Phillips, Wootton and I 

Counsel for the plaint 
opening, explained that1 
plained of was contained 
Daily Colonist of the i 
of January, 1892. Tl 
markable in several res] 
place they attacked the 
the highest officials of 
his official position il 
criminal law waa hims 
grave offence—the cm 
that charge was based, 
conception of what hi 

* Attorney-General, buti 
the actual notes taken 
the time this eviden 
were tbe tacts of this e 
case of unusual gravity 
was doubtful, indeed, l 
found for it in the histx 
facts briefly 
before the publics! 
tides complained of I 
was appointed to enc 
conduct of Mr. Belyea^ 
magistrate of the ci 
particular acts enquire 
alleged abduction of 
May, who, it was clai 
bored here by a man : 
wife. The father of 
from Seattle, and sai 
was suggested that 
guilty of certain impi 
with tbe case. It wi 
into Mr. Belyea’s casi 
refer to some of the 
day of the commissio 
second day of the con 
Mr. Justice Crease, 
certain remarks, and i 
.said by counsel appeal 

[Mr. Bod well here j 
the official stenograph 
ing with the remarks 
•relatin 
in the 
-the swearing of H 
witness.]

At this juncture 1 
the jury to bear two 
-extract he had read, 
whatever they were, 
Hie Lordship. In t 
Davie’s remarks, in 
ence having been mat 
His Lordship, were a 
{Mr. Davie) entering 
•oath. In the third ] 
His Lordship, as rep 
stenographer, was th 
whether the newspaj 
vious day 
-curate one or 
a hasty glance, the 
seemed to be accurat 
nothing remarkable 
ments, which were i 
registrar, and to w 
access, should have 1 
if they were not accu 
have been remarkabl 
said nothing in coi 
torney-General’s stat 
dn the paper were in 
a distortion. At thi 
mission a Colonist? 
and took notes, 
a portion of which h 

- place before the jury 
examine these, they 
great a misnomer it 
a disjointed jumble i 
kind, if printed i 
«porter.

[The learned con 
short extract fron 
during the progress 

\ These notes, said
as taken down wc 

\ idea of the proceed
1 supposed to be a re
! oonvey no intelligei
I one thing seemed
! memorandum—tha

brought about b^ 
Justice Crease, anc 

! porter’s notes, tw: 
not sworn when h 
ing the Colonist w 
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published; that 

I intended. It did
■ had been used at

form a foundation 
I * to give to the pul
i Davie had perjure

mean things as po 
In the Colonist i 
the box and was si 
ment a misstatem 
sel proceeded to i 
report. ) The sta1 
newspaper report 
of inadcuracies. 
ment in the beg 

i entered the box a
! mischievous unfcr

wards made of it 
Davie never use 
tionn, which u 

I. month. In 1
j Lordship said

■~cr: £ ( attributed to hin 
the official reporl 
printed in pareil 
to the jury.) T 
not only the mac 
porta but the mi 
—not only were 
they were entii 
place it waa sail 
jnred himself ; 
a voluntary at 
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that each a fool 
from the bench - 
diately contradi 
counsel present- 
reports appean 
Davie wrote a 1 
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